Oscar-nominated ‘Another Round’ to premiere in India exclusively on
BookMyShow Stream
~Users can pre-book the award-winning film, which will go live on the platform on April 23rd~
National, April 14, 2021: Another big moment for cinephiles in India is here! After announcing a
compelling line-up of Oscar-nominated films, BookMyShow Stream is all set to exclusively bring
drama-comedy Another Round for audiences in India. Viewers will be able to enjoy the movie from
the comfort of their couch, starting April 23rd. With this, Another Round joins BookMyShow Stream’s
compelling Oscar line-up which will showcase films like Judas and The Black Messiah, Sound of Metal
and A Shaun the Sheep Movie: Farmageddon as also the nominated titles in the Live Action and
Animation category.
But that’s not all! Movie-buffs can now pre-book the film on BookMyShow Stream on rent or buy
starting at INR 149, and watch the much-awaited film with their friends and family. The film will be
available for viewing in high-quality audio with Dolby Digital 5.1 sound on BookMyShow’s mobile app
and website as also Apple TV, Android TV, Firestick, Chromecast and desktop browsers. BookMyShow
Stream will also allow users to experience features such as downloads, offline viewing and casting.
The movie, that recently won a BAFTA Award for Best Film Not in the English Language category, has
been nominated for this year’s Academy Awards in the Best International Feature Film and Best
Director categories. Directed by Thomas Vinterberg, the movie revolves around four friends, who are
high school teachers. In a bid to see how alcohol affects their social and professional lives, they start
consuming alcohol on a daily basis. What follows is a hilarious journey absolutely worth watching!
Presently, BookMyShow Stream houses more than 72,000 hours of content of handpicked, specially
curated library of some of the best, celebrated and award-winning films and content from around the
world along with India that users can Rent or Buy and watch. Each week, the platform features
multiple marquee Premieres each week - a first for any digital platform in the country.
So, what are you waiting for? Pre-book the film and get STREAMing on BookMyShow Stream!
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India's leading entertainment destination with global operations and the one-stop shop for every entertainment
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